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Participant Name & Country: Sudip Devkota, Nepal.
1. General Situation of Your Village
1) Name of your Village : Sunwal-2, Nayabasti
2) Outline
Population

Ratio of farmhouse

1276

85%

Main Crops

Electricity
Distribution Rate

Paddy, Wheat,Maize,
Mustard,
Potato,
Vegetable

GDP per capita
875$

97%

Water and sewage
Distribution Rate
84%

Main source of Income
Agriculture/ Livestock
Road pavement Rate
65%

2. Introduction of Your Village
My village,Sunwal-2, Nayabasti is situated in western terai region of Nepal. Which is one of the main
semi commercial area of Nawalparasi district. It is situated 7 km north from Parasi city and 21 Km
East from Butwal city.It is situated in geographical location of 27°35'09.0"N and 83°38'30.7"E.
It is eastern part of Lumbini province where sub-tropical climate is found. The average elevation of
the village is 125 meter above sea level. Total population of my village is 3000 among which 52 percent
of population is female. Most of the population are engaged in agriculture and major source of income
comes from agriculture and livestock farm. Average household income of my village is NRs.2000
where as average household size of my village is four to five person. Some of the peoples are working
outside the cities and some are temporarily migrated to other countries like India, Malayasia, Korea,
Dubai etc. to earn money. Most of the agricultural land are unirrigated and peoples are doing farming
in rainfed condition. Though, farmers are very laborious agricultural productivity of my village is very
low as compared to other countries. Main problems of agriculture development in my village is
traditional cultural practice, labor based farm practices, poor market access, poor technical knowhow,
poor access to quality inputs etc.
Sunwal-2, Nayabasti consists of people of mixed groups and castes; these include Pahari immigrants
from nearby hill districts especially Palpa, Arghakhanchi, Parbat, Gulmi, Syangja and others and
people of Terai origin. Hindus in the majority celebrate Holi, Teej, Maha Shivratri, Dashain, Tihar and

Bhai Tika. There are also Buddhists and Muslims. There is a good relationship among different
religious and ethnic community which can be seen during festivals .
Nepali and Bhojpuri are the common languages spoken in Sunwal. Gurung, Magar, Newar and Tharu
people speak native languages in their community. English is not used much; however, most of the
young and middle-aged population can communicate well in English
3. Actual Condition of Your Village
1) Consciousness level of the villagers
Villagers have very strong we feeling and they are doing lots of development activities together. We
have two cooperatives in my village which is working in different sectors like agriculture, saving and
credit, infrastructure development and other social activities. Peoples are very helpful and have strong
feeling of self-help. Equal contribution of villagers in community development activities of my village
is exemplary.
2) Income of People
The economy of village centers around agriculture production, trade, services and industries. Few
wholesale and retail shops sell goods in these markets. Besides modern shopping, a traditional form of
market called Haat Bazar runs twice a week on Sunday and Tuesday. Usually, farmers directly sell to
the retail customers in this market in a dusty and busy market setup. But now after forming of local
government the place for market is been made more suitable.
Primary source of income of my village is Agriculture. Peoples are working on their farm most of the
time. Cereal, potato, vegetables, sugarcane are the major crops grown in my village. People are also
rearing livestock like cattle, buffalo, goat and poultry to fulfill their basic need by selling them/ their
products. Some peoples are also doing different type of local business to earn money. Trend of
temporary migration to the other cities and countries are increasing day by day in my village in search
of employment.
One of the largest sugar factories in Nepal, Lumbini Sugar Industry, which was made by China's
support, is within Sunwal municipality, 3 Km far from village. Many international tourists (especially
Chinese) and internal visitors come here for educational visits. But due to financial losses and several
internal problems and some external problems related with farmers, the industry has been closed since
last few years. More than 100 people of my village were working in this sugar industry but now they
are searching employment opportunity to other sector.
Other large scale industries such as Laxmi Steels Factory, Butwal Cement Industry, survattam cement
factory and palpa cement factory are located nearby. Many small and cottage industries also do
business here. Some peoples are working as wage labor in these industry and earn Rs 500/days ($5).
The service based economy is centred around banking and education. An increasing number of people
are involved in jobs in these sectors. Two co-operative societies are also playing a role in increasing
the financial and investment opportunity among stakeholders and the upliftment of rural areas.
Average per capita income of my village is $800 per year.

3) Level of Public Sanitation & Public Amenities
Our village have very sound and healthy environment. There is no problem of pollution and

environmental hazard. All peoples have access to safe and clean drinking water supplied by
municipality. Sanitation is well maintained. Provision of daily wastes collection has managed by
municipality. Peoples have separate kitchen in their home but they don’t have proper drainage facilities.
Peoples have separates toilets in their home and they are highly aware about waste disposal and
sanitation.
4. Action Plan for your Village
1) What are the main problems that disturb the development of your Villages?
 Main problems that we are facing in our village development are as follows.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lack of irrigation facilities/ rain fed farming system.
Poor market access of agriculture product.
Labor based agriculture system and high cost of production.
Poor infrastructure
Poor technical know-how and poor access of high quality agricultural inputs.

2) What are the solutions of main problems for your village’s bright future?
 To make my village’s bright future following activities might play the major role to address
the major problems.
1. Construction of irrigation facilities of ground water irrigation system.
2. Mechanization in agriculture sector.
3. Construction of road, drainage channel, irrigation channel, public toilets and washrooms,
internet facilities etc.
4. Training to the farmers as well as other people.
5. Support people to establish different enterprises.
3) How would you utilize the Korean Saemaul Undong to solve the main problems of your village?
Korean Saemaul Undong model is practically implementable in my village by incorporating our new
concept and ideas on it. In my village, there are two cooperative working for village development in
cooperative models. If we design and implement the model program by taking reference of Korean
Saemaul Undong model with these cooperatives it will be a unique opportunity. As we have very
laborious, honest and cooperative peoples in my village, we can change the present poor status of my
village with their active engagement in different developmental activities. We can provide physical
support, technical support, financial support and policy facilitation to the peoples of my village for
the overall development of my village.
4) Please write your action plan by benchmarking the success factors of Saemaul Undong to solve the
main problems of your village.
Objectives
(Goals)
Infrastructure
Development

Action Required (Tasks)




Construction
of
irrigation channel
Construction
of
drainage channel
Construction of public

Time Frame
12 Months

Necessary Resources



Construction
materials.
Financial
support




Capacity
development






Increase in
agriculture
productivity





Increase
access to the
market






toilet
Construction
of
agriculture collection
center
Establishment
of
agriculture resource
center

Formation of group
Public awareness
Training to the
farmers.
Technical support

4 months

Input management
Technology
demonstration
Linking with
government bodies
Access to the finance
Mechanization
Establishment of
collective marketing
mechanism.
Access to the market

6 month









6 month





Resource Person
Training
materials
Training hall
Demonstration
sites
Custom hiring
center
Agri
machineries
Fertilizer, seed,
chemicals
Collection
center
Marketing van
Market stall

Note: Detail annual action plan for proposed agriculture sector development project of my village is
presented in annex 1.

5. Have the central/local government ever supported Saemaul Undong in your Village?
No, my village is not received any support form central/local government for Saemaul Undong

Annex 1
Detail annual action plan for agriculture sector development project of village (Sunwal-2, Nayabasti)
Estimated total cost of the project: NRs 10000000
Duration of the Project: 12 Month
Donor organization:
Implemented by: Nayabasti Youth Club (NYC)
Proposed Program for Agriculture Development of Nayabasti, Sunwal Municipality with financial support of KOICA
S.N.

Activity

Unit

Program detail
Budget
Quantity Unit
(Rs.)

Supporting organizations

1 Fruit Promotion Program
Fruit sapling transplantation and care program
1.1 (Public Places)

Number of
sapling

Fruit sapling distribution for commercial orchard
1.2 establishment

Cluster

500

400

200000 GO, NGO, youth Club, Group

20

3000

60000 Farmers, Municipality, Others

2 Vegetable promotion program

0

2.1 Seed support to the commercial vegetable grower

Total

1

100000

2.2 Knapsack sprayer support to each 5 household
Equipment support for vegetable nursery
2.3 establishment

Number

150

9000

1350000 Farmer, farmer group, municipality

Total

6

5000

30000 Farmer, farmer group, municipality

Vegetable cultivation technology training to farmers
2.4 group

Times

6

50000

Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
300000 agriculture Knowledge centre

2.5 Small equipment supports for vegetable marketing

Times

1

100000

100000 Farmer, farmer group, municipality

3 Cereal promotion program
3.1 Hybrid rice seed support

100000 Seed company, farmers, others

0
Qntl

200

10000

Seed company, farmers, others,
2000000 municipality

3.2 Metal bin support to store grain (50% support)

Number

700

1800

1260000 Seed company, farmers, others

4 Livestock Promotion Program
4.1 Basic medicine support to livestock

Total

1

50000

4.2 Livestock health camp
One village one buck(Goat) support program to
4.3 improve local breed

Total

6

100000

Number

5

50000

4.4 Milk collection center establishment

Number

1

100000

4.5 Forage / fodder seed distribution

Times

12

50000

4.6 Livestock production and management training

Times

6

50000

5 Soil test camp

Times

2

100000

6 Publication

Times

1

500000

Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
50000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
600000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
250000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
100000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
600000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
300000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
200000 veterinary office
Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
500000 consultant

7 One home one home garden program
Nutrition support program to the student of
8 government school

Household

1000

500

Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
500000 agrovet, fruit nursery

4

50000

100

3500

Total

1

400000

400000

10 Miscellaneous

Total

1

214000

214000

11 Agriculture technicians

Month

12

12000

vegetable production and nutrition security training to
8.1 the marginalized family of student

Times

Vegetable production materials supports to poor and
8.2 marginalized student family

Number

9 Transportation cost

Farmer, farmer group, municipality,
200000 agriculture knowledge centre
Farmer, farmer group, agro vet
fruit nursery, municipality,
350000 agriculture knowledge center

144000 Donor

Month
(Two person)

12 Social Mobilizer
Total

24

8000

192000 Donor
10000000

